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OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
STATE OF GEORGIA

Petitioner,

v. DOCKET NUMBER:
OSAH-DOE-SE-0332935-33-SWT

I. Introduction

~ ~ ~2~ ~
0ffI:E.. STAtE

81fCISI'RA11VE-
COBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Respondent.

FINAL DECISION

Pursuantto a request for a hearing filed by Petitioner,a hearingbegan on August 12,2003, and
concludedon August 13,2003, with the time for issuanceof a Final Decisionbeing extendedto
September22, 2003 in light of parties nee<Jsto reviewtranscriptsand the hearingofficer's need
to review the entire record including party submissions of proposed findings of fact and
conclusioIJsof law that were submitted subsequent to the parties' review of the transcripts.
Glenn A. Delk, Esq. represented Petitioner's _'s parent on behalf of Petitioner, a minor
student. SylviaEaves,Esq. representedthe CobbCountySchoolDistrict.Petitioner. The issue
presentedis whether or not the school system has provideda free appropriatepublic education
(FAPE)in accordancewith the IndividualizedEducationPlan(IEP) forschoolyear2003-2004.1

. .

For reasons indicated,it is determinedthat the current IEP fails to provide FAPE and that it is
necessaryto conductan independentpsychologicalevaluationand to provide greatercounseling
for the transition from 8's current private placement back info the Cobb County School
system and to determinewhether or not_ continues to be appropriately designated a special
needs child.

II. Findings of Fact

1.

_ is a .year old male child who resides with his mother, "'s parent, within the Cobb
County School District. (Transcript, page 243, line 20; page 244, line 23).

1Respondent's motion in limine that prohibited, excluded, limited and suppressed any evidence, proffers, tenders,
comments, statements, testimony, colloquy, or any other utterance between the parties regarding any and all
educational services provided to_ during the 2000-2001 and 2001-2002 school years was GRANTED.
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2.

.. is eligiqle for special education services pursuant to the Individuals with Disabilities Act
(IDEA), 20 D.S.C. § 1400, et. seq. under the category of Severe Emotional and Behavior
disorders (SEBD). (Respondent's Exhibit 5).

3.

8)'s current s~tus as a child eligible for special education services is challenged by testimony
given by Dr. Leroy Ervin, one of Petitioner's witnesses, with testimony regarding the over-
representation of African-American males in special education programs that would infer the
possibility that ~ might be a member of such a category and might inappropriately be
identified as a child eligible for special education services. (Transcript, pages 220-1, lines 22
through 25 on page 220 and linesl through 4 on page 221, pages 224-5, lines 18 through 25 on
page 224 and lines 1 through 5 on page 225).

4.

Prior to being removed by his parent from the District in the fall of the 2002-2003 s2!1001year,
.. receivedspecial educationservicesthrough_. Academy, the

center for the District. He had completed the fifth grade in their program. (Transcript, page
158,lines 3-6).

!.r:t.'!"I,',~.~ f~I'~,'T f,~'..r,,' [.It ~#

5.

~'s parent disagreed with the Individualized Education Plan (IEP) for the 2002-2003 school
year recommended by an IEP committee and on August 13, 2002, filed for a due process
hearing. (Respondent's Exhibit 1).

6.

To resolve the due processhearingand withoutan admissionof wrongdoing,the Districtentered
a settlement agreement on October 8, 2002, with~'s parent. According to its terms, the
agreement resolved all claims against the District arising out of .'s parent's due process
hearing request. The agreementalso stated that dlllPs parent released and forever discharged
the District from any and all claims or causesof actionwhich she orCIIII may have, knownor
unknown, arising from or out of any educationalservices or programmingprovided toc81
throughand includingthe 2002-2003schoolyear. (Respondent'sExhibit 1).

7.

Beginning in September of the 2002-2003 school year, .. attendedcMllI1 cIIIIlia
Academy,a private Christian school, in Atlanta, Georgia. Even though"" was promotedto
the sixth grade in the District, he was in the fifth grade class at_'s because that was then
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the highest grade in the school. There were six fifth-graders in his class. The fifth-grade class
shared a large room with a combined third and fourth-grade class of twelve students. The two
groups each had a teacher. «lit also participated in a music class of eighteen students that
included all third-, fourth-, and fifth-graders. (Respondent's Exhibit I; Transcript, page 147,
lines 8-111,19-23; page 148; lines 3-5; page 157, lines 24-25; page 158, lines 1-2; page 153, line
12; page 155, lines 1-5).

8.

Academy provides no special education services or related services to
students who attend this school, including ~ (Transcript, page 157, lines 14-23).

9.

Duringf8)'s fifth-grade year in the District, he was administered the Fifth Grade Criterion-
Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT). The CRCT is a test mandated by the State of Georgia
and measures how well a student has learned the Georgia Quality Core Curriculum in the areas
of reading, math, and English/language arts. A student can score between ISOand 450 in each of
the three categories. A student who scores 300 to 349 meets standards for a fifth-grader in
Georgia. A student who scores below 300 does not meet standards. A student scoring 350 and
above exceeds standards. ..was very close that year to meeting standards at the 300 mark on
the CRCT. (Transcript, page 80, lines 13-18; page 84, lines 19-23; page 101, lines 21-24).

10.

d8 was administered the Sixth Grade CRCT in the spring of 2003 at
Academy as required by the settlement agreement. He scored 318 in math, 314 in reading, and
286 in English/language arts. Therefore, he met expectations for a sixth-grader in math and
reading and did not meet expectation in English/language arts. The English/language arts score
was lower than the fifth-grade scores in the spring of 2002, in the District. (Transcript, page 84,
lines 8-11; page 101 lines 5-14).

11.

.. was also administered the math grade placement, word recognition, and reading
comprehension portions of the Brigance Diagnostic Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills on
April 29, 2003, as required by the settlement agreement. On the Brigance, he correctly read 67
words on the work recognition sub-test, placing him at the sixth-grade level. On the math sub-
test. he scored at the fourth-grade level; and in reading comprehension he scored at the ninth-
grade level. .

The Brigance is a skills inventory test, which measures skills that students should learn in
sequence. Test items are limited for each grade level. For example, there are only four (4) math
problems per grade level. A student's grade level on the Brigance is determined by the last grade
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sequence of skills of which the student answers the majority correctly. It is a planning tool used
by teachers to not only progress but to plan for instruction. The test allows teachers to assess
skill levels of individual students to determine where instruction for the student should begin.
Teachers look at not only the scores but also the actual work the student did on the test to
determine instruction needs. The Brigance has been used approximately five years by
~ Academy to track progress of students in reading and math. It is no longer used, as
there are more accurate assessments to measure student academic gains. It has been replaced by
the CRCT as the measurement of student progress. (Respondent's Exhibit 1; Petitioner's Exhibit
3; Transcript, page 65, lines 16-17; page 67, lines 15, 18-25; page 68, lines 6-19; page 71, lines
23-25; page 74, lin3 9; page 79, lines 19-25; page 80, lines 1-4; page 83, lines 23-25; page 84,
line 1).

12.

In the precedingtwo school years,c8's Brigancescores in math and reading comprehension
were below the grade level in which~ was enrolled at the time. However, the scores for
2001 are not accurate,as the examinernoted that" did not attempt to answer the test items.
In addition, scores for the 2002 Brigance for math and reading comprehension are also
questionableand appearto be the result of lack of motivationand oppositionalbehaviorsrather
than an accurateestimateof his skills. (Petitioner's Exhibit 3; Transcript,page 73, lines 18-22;
page 339, lines 19-21).

13.

tI8 was also administeredthe Walker-McConnellScale of Social Competence and School
Adjustment in December 2002, and after the completionof the 2002-2003 school year. The
Walker-McConnellmeasures teachers' perceptionof students' ability to interact appropriately
with peers and adultsand to operatesuccessfullyin a schoolsetting.The four areas on the scale
are empathy, which the student's ability to relate to other people or show sympathy; peer
relationships,which is the student's ability to interact with tb,eirpeers in their social context;
self-control,which is the student's abilityto control his or her emotionsand accept constructive
criticism; and school adjustment, which is the student's ability to attend to a task, follow
instructions from the teacher, stay organized, and work independently. The purpose of the
measurement is to determine students who may have some deficits in the area of social
competencyand to give prescriptiveguidelines as to what areas are deficit so that additional
training and resources can be addressed. It is predictive of student behavior across different
kinds of settings. On both administrations," scoredin all areasof the normativerange. That
is, he was performinglike most general education students. The July test scores show some
regressionin the area of schooladjustment;however,he was still within the normativerange. A
special educationstudent in a restrictivesetting with these test scores would be consideredfor
mainstreamingin regulareducationclasses. (Respondent'sExhibit 8; Transcript,pages 111-114,
123,125).
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14.

At the time_left the District,he was demonstratingappropriatebehaviors,such as following
directives,getting along with his peers, and completinghis class work; although the'behaviors
were not consistent. (Transcript,page 191,lines 13-25).',

15.

Two District employees observedc8 at ''''-:\IV'i'j'n(~,,~,:,.,!tII.'Academy during the 2002-2003
school year. Ms. Judy Harvey observed him over a three-day period in October. She observed
that he complied with all rules and routines of the class including when he participated in a
music class of eighteen students. Ms. Mary Ann Eads observed_ twice during April and did
not see any behavioral problems. (Transcript, page 146, lines 17-20; page 149, lines 21-23; page
155, lines 3-5; page 156, lines 6-15; page 165, lines 1-4; page 94, lines 3-5; page 105, lines 17-
21).

16... participatedon a community football team. He behaved appropriatelyat practices and
games that were attended by large numbersof people. (Transcript,page 234, lines 8-11; page
235, lines 1-6).

17.

An IEP committeemeetingwas held on May 14,2003, to develop8»'s IEP for the 2003-2004
school year. The committeemembersincludedJudy Harveyand Mary Ann Eads, District staff
who were certifiedby the Georgia ProfessionalStandardsCommissionin the field of Behavior
Disordersand who had observed" at _'so Ms. Eads had also known" from his
pri~nt at~ Academy,as did Ms. MarianneWeidnere,the AssistantDirector
of 1.IIIfIIBI1. Academywho also participatedin the IEP meeting. The committeedevelopeda
goal and short-termobjectivesfor" to maintainhis current ability to follow directions,stay
in the assignedarea, followschool rules and routine,and completeschoolwork. The committee
discussed a continuumof placement options, includingregular educationclass placementwith
no support,~n_ classeswith supports,and specialeducationclasses.IJ1I'JIJ.'sparent
presented ~ Academy as a placement option. The committee recommended
placement of GIllin a regular educationseventh-gradesetting at GIII8 Middle School with
special educationsupports. The special educationsupport includes45 minutes of consultative
servicesper week providedby a special educationcertified teacher to include 30 minutes with

"'s teachersand 15minuteswithGl8"s parent.(Respondent'sExhibit5; Transcript,page 64,
lines 1-16;page 145, lines 14-15;page 146, lines 8-13; page 181, lines 17-19;page 159, lines
23-25;page 160,lines 1-10).
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18.

_Middle School is C8's home school where he would attend based lipon his residency.
In the District's middle schools, students in each grade level are divided into teams. Each team
has five teachers to teach the five core academic subjects f!>the same group of students. A given
class of students moves together from one room to another within the team of teachers. The
students remain in the same limited area of the building, except for a physical education class
and special subjects such as art or music. This creates a smaller environment within the school
and provides for consistency in student supervision throughout the day. It also allows teachers
on the team to plan and work together with students. It enables teachers to develop and
implement strategies to assist students who are having academic or behavioral difficulties in a
consistent manner in all academic subjects. (Transcript, page 26, lines 17-20; pages 36-37, lines
1-9; page 173, lines 3-16).

19.

The consultativeservicesrecommendedin the IEP includethe assignmentof a specialeducation
teacheras"'s case manager. The casemanagerwill communicatewithcJ8"s teacherseach
week to monitor his progress on his goal and objectives. The case manager will assist the
teachers to ensureCIII8's success in the classroomby identifying any supports, modifications
and accommodationsforaIIf should his teachers notice that he is beginning to experience
difficulties. Modificationsand accommodationsfor" can include, but are not limited to;
assigning. a peer buddy and workingwith <£18 to identify why an inappropriatebehavior
occurred and teaching him alternative ways to handle situations where he responded
inappropriately. The case manager will also monitor any recommended modifications and
accommodationsto ensure that they are implementedand effective. (Transcript,page 35, lines
11-13;page 161,lines 1-6,22-25, page 162,lines 1-3;page 186,lines 16-24;page 201, lines 8-
15).

20.

While in the District School, prior to attending ,It';'A,I.!... ,",~.P,f'J, Academy, .'s academic
performance in reading declined. Further, while at the District school, 8's math performance
showed no improvement. (Transcript, page 41, lines 21-25, page 42, lines 4-6, I, 22).

21.

(lll.'s behaviorhas improvedsubstantiallysincehis placementat" and the qualityof his
academicperformancehas increased. (Transcript;page 94, lines 7-10, page 100, lines 14-20,
pages 197-198).
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22.

Prior to transfer from the District school to Gl8, "'s problematicbehavior includedhis
habit of leavingschool;a practice that resultedin one or two dangeroussituations. Whileat the
District school he was substantiallydepressed and many of his problems were caused by his
school environmentor by medicationsprescribed incident to medial diagnosis supportinghis
special educationstatus. After transferringto_, he no longer takes any of the medications
and has emotionallyprospered. A year after transfer,he is a totallydifferentchild. (Transcript,
page 17, lines 8-11; page 176, lines 4-6; pages 225-226, page 228, lines 4-10, page 252, page
260, lines 17-20,page60, lines21-22;page299, lines 5-9).

23.

Prior to transfer from the District school todllft,(ID's mother received notice of"'s
ongoing behavioral issues probably more than 100 times in a school year. She was often
interrupted by telephonecalls at work.~'s parent is convinced that he emotionallyneeds
anotheryear in his currentplacementat8IJ prior to a transferback into the Districtschool.
(Testimony of lilt's parent). She has another child who has successfullyattended District
schools without incident and \8t's parent does not generalize.'s educationalneeds with
that of anyof her children.(Transcript,page 247,lines23-25,page 248, lines 5-9)

24.

Dr a psychologistwho has workedwi1:h(flD previously,believes that the transition
from...to a regular setting in Cobb Countyshould be more gradualthan that proposedby
Respondent. (Transcript,page 313-314).

25.

The proposedIEP doesnot includea sufficientcurrentpsychologicalanalysisof" in light of
his prior behavioral problems. There exists a reasonable propensity for recurrence of these
problemsif not properlyassessedpriorto transfer. (Recordas a whole).

ID. Conclusions of Law

1.

Thepertinentlaws and regulationsgoverningthis matter includethe IndividualswithDisabilities
E4ucationAct ("IDEA"),20 D.S.C.§ 1400,et seq.; 34 C.F.R.§ 300 et seq. and Ga. CompoR. &
Regs. at Chapter 160-4-7(DOERules). It is required that a free and appropriate education
(FAPE) be providedto any studentwhois identifiedas havinga disabilityas definedby the Act,
20 D.S.C.§ 1412(1);34 C.F.R.§ 300.4 in the leastrestrictiveenvironment. Georgiaregulations
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require that a due process hearing must relate to issues of identification, evaluation, placement or
the provision of a free appropriate public education (FAPE). DOE Rule 160-4-7-.02(7)(b)(1).
As asserted by Respondent, IDEA does not require a school district to pay for the cost of
education, including special education and related services, of a child with a disability at a
private school if the school district made FAPE available to the student and the parent
unilaterally elected to place the student at the private school. 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)( lO)(C)(ii); 34
C.F.R. § 300A03(c). '

FAPE is satisfied when Respondent provides "personalized instruction with sufficient support
services to permit the handicapped child to benefit educationally from that instruction."
Hendrik Hudson Central School District v. Rowley, 458 U.S. 176 (1982).

"Such instruction and services must be provided at public expense, must meet the
State's educational standards, must approximate grade levels used in the State's
regular education, and must comport with the child's IEP, as formulated in
accordance with the Act's requirements. If the child is being educated in regular
classrooms, as here, the IEP should be reasonably calculated to enable the child to
achieve passing marks and advance from grade to grade." Id.

A two-pronged test was established to determine whether a local school district is providing a
disabled student with an appropriate IEP, the first prong being a determination whether the
school district has complied with the administrative procedures set forth in the act and the second
prong being a determination whether or not the IEP is reasonably calculated to allow the child to
achieve educational benefit. Id. An appropriate public education does not mean absolutely the
best or "potential maximizing" education for the individual child, but rather the states are obliged
to provide a "basic floor of opportunity" through a program individually designed to provide
educational benefit to the handicapped child. Id. There is no universal measure of "some
educational benefit" and each case must be reviewed upon its merits rather than attempting to
articulate any particular formula for determining the adequacy of educational benefits conferred
by any given IEP. JSK by and through JK v. Hendry County School Bd., 941 F. 2d 1563 (II
Circuit 1991).

2.

The initial burden of persuasion in these matters to show that the IndividualizedEducation
Program(IEP) is appropriateand that it providesfree appropriatepubliceducation(FAPE) in the
least restrictive environment. This burden is placed on the school district. Only after such a
burden is met, does.it shift the burden to the other party challenging the terms of the IEP.
Devinev. Indian River County SchoolBoard, 249 F.2d 1289(11thCir. 2001).

As applied in this case, this burden does not shift; inasmuch as it is determined that Respondent
has not met its burden of establishing FAPE.
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The FAPE required is "tailored to the unique needs of the handicapped child by means of an
"individualized educational program" (IEP) which is prepared at a meeting between a qualified
representative of the local educational agency, the child's teacher, the child parents or guardian ,
and where appropriate, the child." Id.

The IEP includes "(A) a statement of the present levels of educational
performance of such child, (B) a statement of annual goals, including short-term
instruction~ objectives, (C) a statement of the specific educational services to be
provided to such child, and the extent to which such child will be able to
participate in regular educational programs, (D) the projected date for initiation
and anticipated duration o~ such services, and (E) appropriate objective criteria
and evaluation procedures and schedules for determining, on at least an annual
basis, whether instructional obje<.;tivesare being achieved."

While the IEP for the 2003-2004 year meets IEP criteria enunciated in (A), (B), and (C),
weaknesses are apparent in (D) and (E) in light ofdllD's emotional and psychological history.
Only a short time in an alternative environment has transpired during which time"" has show
great improvement both academically and emotionally, sufficient to prompt Respondent to
recommend transfer back to the District school in a far-less restricted environment than ~
previously experienced there. Given"'s history, the short-lapse of time between emotionally
and/or psychologically troubled time incident to his prior placement, and expert testimony
confirming the need for delay in transition, the parent's request for another year of placement in
the current facility is reasonable and appears too easily dismissed in Respondent's desire to
transfer_ into the District school system and avoid payment of private school tuition. Within
the factual context, Respondent essentially seeks to transfer _ trom a less restrictive
environment to a more restrictive environment since he would be moving trom a general
education setting with no special education components to a basically general education setting
with some special education components. That FAPE is currently being met by the private
school is implicit in the fact that Respondent entered a consent agreement that provided FAPE
for 2002-2003. Although Respondent may enter into a consent agreement where it admits no
liability and obtains waiver of suit for allegations made, it cannot waive its responsibility to
provide FAPE.

IV. Decision

The IEP for 2003-4 is not reasonablycalculatedto allow" to achieveeducationalbenefitand
tree and appropriateeducation(FAPE) in the least restrictiveenvironment;inasmuch,as it fails
to adequatelyidentifythe emotionaland psychologicalneedsof TJW incident to a transfer trom
the current private placement establishedby a ConsentAgreement for the 2002-3 school year
back into the District school. Respondentis directed to obtain psychologicalservices for ...
sufficient to develop an IEP that will provide sufficientexpert psychological advice based on
new psychologicalevaluationsof «48 to provide reasonabletransitionfrom the current
placement back into the District school. In the interim, Respondent will continue to provide
paymentfor private school tuitionat the currentplacement. WhileRespondentis free to select a
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psychologist,it is suggestedthat Dr._s services would probably prove to be the least
costlyto Respondentin light of the patient-therapistrelationshipwith(ID that has alreadybeen
established. Whetheror not" remainsat"" for the remainderof the 2003-4schoolyear
is a functionof an IEPto be developedwith sufficientinput of8's psychologicalneedswhich
is not adequatelydevelopedin the currentIEP as proposed.

SO ORDERED, this 220dday of September 2003.

r
STEVEN W. 'fE'ATE
Administrative Law Judge
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OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HE
STATE OF GEORGIA

aD.,
Petitioner,

v. DOCKET NUMBER:
OSAH-DOE-SE-0332935-33-SWT

COBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Respondent.

CLARIFICATION AND/OR AMENDMENT OF FINAL DECISION

In light of some apparent confusion over the Respondent's obligation to reimburse Petitioner for
private school tuition incident to the Final Decision issued in this matter on September 22, 2003,
the AU clearly contemplated that the Respondent would pay~. 's private school tuition for
tuition accruing in 2003, prior to and during the hearing as well as such tuition subsequent to the
Final Decision until such time as a new IEP is developed that provides FAPE for reasons
enunciated in the order.

To the extent necessary, the Final Decision is amended to reflect this clarification.

SO ORDERED, this 30th day of September 2003.
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